
Laurie is pretty sure love at first sight doesn't exist.  After all, life isn't a scene from the 
movies, is it? 
 

But then, through a misted-up bus window one snowy December day, she sees a man who she 
knows instantly is the one.  Their eyes meet, there's a moment of pure magic...and then her 
bus drives away. 
 

Laurie thinks she'll never see the boy from the bus again.  But at their Christmas party a year 
later, her best friend Sarah introduces her to the new love of her life.  Who is, of course, the 
boy from the bus. Determined to let him go, Laurie gets on with her life.  But what if fate has 
other plans? 
 

Following Laurie, Sarah and Jack through ten years of love, heartbreak and friendship, One 
Day in December is a joyous, heart-warming and immensely moving love story that you'll 
want to escape into forever. 

An international sensation 
Rights sold in 21 territories 

Two people. 
Ten chances. 

One perfect love story. 
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‘One Day in December is the SWEETEST love story. It’s gorgeous, absolutely lovely. 
Readers are going to love it!’  Marian Keyes 



Josie Silver is an unashamed romantic who met her 
husband when she stepped on his foot on his 21st 
birthday. She lives with him, her two young children 
and their cat in a little town in the Midlands. 

For further information, please contact Becke Parker: 
becke@bparkerpr.co.uk / 07810 480924 

 

‘The love story you've been waiting for ... I loved it!’ 
Miranda Dickinson, author of Fairytale of New York 

 
‘The novelistic equivalent to Love, Actually’  

The Bookseller 
 

‘The number one feel-good read of Christmas 2018’ 
Dinah Jefferies, author of The Tea Planter's Wife 

 
‘Wow! I couldn’t put this book down! It was amazing! It has all the feels of those feel good 
rom com movies that we all love such as Notting hill … I loved everything about this book.’ 

Tracy, NetGalley Reviewer 
 

‘An absolute delight to read!  … A very well deserved 5+ stars!’ 
Veronica, NetGalley Reviewer  

 
‘I know we’re only in March, but is it too early to say that this my favourite book of 2018? 

… This book is heartbreakingly beautiful and if I could rate this book more than five out 
five stars, I most certainly would..’ 

Gina, NetGalley Reveiwer  
 

‘I loved the journey of the highest highs and lowest lows that this book took me on. I 
remember the books that make me laugh, cry and fall in love the longest. I won’t be 

forgetting One Day in December any time soon!’ 
Laura, NetGalley Reviewer  

 
‘I absolutely loved this book.’ 

Gill, NetGalley Reviewer  
 

Praise for One Day in December 


